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THE TARHEELSPOTLIGHT
The “Rasp,” the “Hayseeder,” | tographed in this fort

and the “Blasting Powder,” may

not be household words today,
but they were among the many

early newspapers that served

North Carolina.
These and many other papers:

to pre-

formation about our state's his-
tory, and a!] are availa:le on

microfilm for public use. Copies
can be viewed at several major

Iliraries around the state in ad-

8AAgi
INcniin wl Pot

serve an important source of in-|
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‘McCarterOn Duty” cs
' At ColoradoBase !
COLCRADO SPRINGS, Colo.

U. S. Air Force Captain Jerry {0
K. McCarter, son of Mr. and Mrs
Oscar McCarter, 608 W. Gold St, !

Kings Mountain, N. C., ha; ar- ge

rived for duty at Ent.AFB, Colo.
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and

ree

Hn 4 ” = a - - »Paid. you cash wages of $150 OF ee ‘ :
. more during a calender year or] . : — a. Lo
* if you worked for 20 or more A P

lays, for him during the year era ant ay
for cash wages of any amount

 

 

{9 ; . :
i LY: oo Fis g 1 figured on a time basis rocther :

i than on a piece-rate basis, a ay reNN
RA ot LR Q. I work on a ‘arm, and 1

——
5 sometimes get paid in produce,

===, such as milk, eggs, and butter, 

most admittedly with more com-!
monglace names-—are preserved
on microfilm at the State Are-|
hives in Raleigh and are availa-|
ble for use hy any citizen, |
The project to preserve all the!

early newspapers of the state
Was begun in 1959, andtoday vir|

dition to the State Archives in
Raleigh. A 105-page book entit-|
led “North Carolina Newspapers
on Microfilm” lists all the pa-
pers, and it is available in prac-
tically any North Carolina li
brary.

{ Lm s@rung my own Sei
Captain McCarter, an airborne 13 business ey or wife wil! urity?

weapons controller, is assigned |p, working as my employee. If|

to a unit of the Aerospace De- | pay her a salary, are her earn-
fense Command which protects|
the U. S. against hostile aircraft
and missiles. He previously or Clothes Styles
ved at McClellan AFB, Calif.| ? 3

covered under socialu sec-

A. No. This is considered fam- work counts as wages under so-
ily employment and is not cov- gia] security.
ered by social security. -

Q. I'm a farm worker. I tra:
| ve! and work in several nearby|

should this produce be reported

las wages under socia! security?

A. No. Only cash pay for farm
TREEWORK

For Prof >ssional Treework, Includ-
ing Cutting Dewn, Topping, Removing
Deadwood.LAUNDRY CART

When your TV trays are oldtua'ly all ofthose published prior
to 1901 (of which copies could be|

and has completed 27 months of Often Influence { States, but I'm .not part of a and battered, removethe tray and
arm crew. I réport to the State keep the folding leg bases. Make Phonefound) have Leen copied. |

The “North Carolina Gazette”|
published at New Bern is the!
oldest paperin the collection with
one copy dating back to Novem: |
ber 15, 1751. Others dated prior|
to 1800 were published at Eden-
ton, Fayetteville, Hillshorough,
Salisbury, and Wilmington.
The number of papers that

have existed in North Carolina
almost defieg believability. Char-
lotte and Greensboro, for instance
have both had about thirty each;
Wi'mingten has had more than
forty; and Salissury has had
more than fifty. Our capital city
of Raleigh has had almost 150
separate newspaper enterprises.|
Needless to say, many of the pa-
pers that proliferated during the
1890s were very shortlived, |

Over one thousand separate
newspaper titles have heen pho-|

Employment |
{

Survey Set
Information on employment|

and unemployment wll he eal
lected in thig area by the bureau
of the Census, U. S. Department
of Commerce, during the week of |

July 17-21, Joseph R. Norwood,|
Director of the Bureau's Data |

Collection Center in Charlotte,
announced today,

The sample of households in this,
area taking part in the survey

are among 5Q,000 across the Na-

tion scientifically selected to re-

present a cross section of all
households.

The surveyis taken monthly by
the Bureau for the U. S. Depart-
ment of Laor. Statistics on con-

ditions in the labor force are

prime indicators of economic con-

ditions of the country.

For exam)\e, the May survey
showed that there were 4.3 mil-

lion unemployed, or 5.9 percent

of the labor force. After seasonal!

adjustment, this was the same

level as in April and March. Em-
ployment, however, increased
slightly over the previous month,

a continuation of a year-'ong up-

ward trend. Since May 1971, the

number of jobholders rose by 2.3

million, totaling 81.4 million in

May.of this year.

All inormation about’ indivi
dua’s and families provided the

3ureau is held confidential by

law and can be published only as
statistical totals.

Interviewers who will visit

households in this area include:

Mrs. Ethel S. Rockett

908 South Street

Gastonia, N. C. 28952

Mrs. Jacqueline H. Goforth

1301 Montrose Drive

Shelby, N. C. 28150

THE HERALD SPONSORS
FREE MOVIE DAY JULY 20

  

  

  

13-yeur,o d Peter Ostrum meets
the magical candy man “Willy
Wenka” in the delightful movie
entertainment coming to the JOY
THEATRE, Kings Mountain, one
day only, THURSDAY, JULY 20,
Admission is free with coupon
frcm this issue of the HERALD.

  

KINGS MOUNTAIN

BESSEMER CITY

 

SHOW STARTS AT DUSK

ALWAYS $2.00 A CARLOAD!

THURS. FRI SAT. * 3 HITS!

ee NO. 1
THE MAN WITH TWO HEADS

Color
NO. 2 —— =

MURDERS IN THE
RUE MORGUE Color

 

 

 

 

 

rms NO, 3
DAUGHTERS OF DARKNESS

Color

SUN. THRU WED. * 2 HITS!

NO: 1
BREWSTER McCLOUD Color’

NO, 2 reeeme
LITTLE FAUSS & BIG HALSEY

Color

| sorbed by the roots. In

| elements have the
| regardless cf whether they were

CORN IN STORAGE

On April 1 there were 3.3 bil:
lion bushels of corn in storage
here in the United States. This
is far in excess of any foreseea-
ble needs, even if

crop is short, observe extension
crop spécialists, North Carolina
State University.

STORAGE AREA

Sandwich spread cans with
plastic lids make good sewing
basket arrangers. Buttons, dra-
pery hooks, snaps, pins and nee- |
dies can be easily sorted and re-|
cognized through the
rent tops.

transpa-

We are reading more and more
about organic gardening and the |
superiority*of foods produced by
this method of plant nutrition.
What is organic

of focd crops by the use of or
ganic materials, such as anima!
manures, compost and plant re-
sidues, as contrasted with the use

of commercial fertilizers.

Plants need a balanced ration
just as animals. We usually

think of a balanced i‘ertilizer as |
containing nitrogen (N), phos-

phorus (P). and potassium (K) a- |
long with minor ortrace elements,

iron, magnesium, sulphur and
| others. It is possible to get this
salance in an organic source with

any degree of accuracy; so why

take chances.
Animal

in nutritive value, depending on
the kind and how the animals

were fed. Sheep and poultry ma-

nures contain more nitrogen than

herse and cattle manures, but all

of them are deficient in phos-
phorus and potash when we con-
sider the tota! nutritive require-

ments of our plants for maxi-
mu growth and production.

It §s true that any organic ma-

terial added to the soil will im-
prove the physical structure and

water holding capacity. However,

unless you supp'ement the organ-

ies with commercial fertilizer,

you cannot expect maximum
plant performance,

Another point. Any organic
material added to the scil must

be broken dcwn by soil micro-

organisms hefore it can be ab-
other

words, within the plant a!l the
same effect

added to the scil as organics or
as commercial fertilizers.

There are many soil types in
| North Carolina from coarse sands

them |
| will develop deficiencies of some
to heavy clays. Many of

this year’s,

A.

  
| ways. As soon as they are noted,

gardening? |
Simply statedit igthe production

manures vary widely

 

duty in Vietnam.
|

A 1956 graduate of Kings | J St ] .

Mecuntain High Schoo!, the Cap- | ome Y es

tain received his B. S. degree!

skine College, Due West, S. C. |as clothing styles.

He was commissioned upon We've gone from the crisp,

graduation from Officer Train- tailored look to a softer, more
ing School Lackland AFB, Tex relaxed look in our wearing ap-
B : * * |parel. And the same is true in

| Employment Office in each area

|

4 bag of lightweight canvas and
3,oat my work: How much do|sew it to the top rims of the

A ave to make before my em-|7Ty tasles Presto, a laundry cart.: 4 RALEIGH — Home decorating 'ployers must rezort my wages Stands with wheels ]{in physical education from ET-| styles often follow the same lines [for social security?

A. Each employer must report weight laundry stand and you can
| your wages and send in the so- use two or three at one time as
cial security contributions if he you divide yourclothes.

139-5524 139-1614
are especial

[ly handy. You'll! have a light
W. T. CLARY  
 His wi'e ig the former Elaine housing apparel, says Mrs. Edith |

Butchikas. | McGlamery, extension house fur-|
—— | nishings specialist, North Caro-

[lina State University.
| ‘We've gone from the crisp,|
| hard finished surfaces in fur- |
| nishings to a softer, more com-
| fortable way.

Colors are not as sharp.
| They're softer, more muted, eas- |

_ | ler to live with. Fabrics are no,
{longer crisp and crackly: they're

p | soft and drape easily, Some are
| quilted, giving a rounder, cozier
{feel to fabric furnishings.

SERMON TOPIC

“Guess What?” will be the

tepic of Dr. Paul K. Ausley’s
sermpn Sunday at First Presby-
terian church.

Tine
Carpeting, too, has a softer

| look. The shags that have been
so popular for a numberof years |

| are now leaning toward a long-
|clip plush effect, This gives a
| sc ter feel underfoot, too.
|

RA1
n.c.stafe college

of the essential plant food ele-|
ments. These deficiencies are ex-|

oor ; ing. Its gentle curves and softer
"OS IY i i .

brossed in pant growgh in many | coverings seem to encourage

steps can be taken to correct More relaxed evenings with 2
oe by adding the deficient ele. | 00d book or in friend'y conver-
ment to the balanced fertilizer. y sation :

By the way of summary, we| To top it all off, today's home|

might say that the plants do not! furnishings are more carefree.|

knowthe difference between or-| Manysoft fabrics have a durable

 

Furniture seems more invit-

ganic and commercial fertilizers; press finish which means no

and neither do the people or ani- ironing. ‘And fibers, though they !
mals that consume the products look luxuriant, are tough and |

and soil.resistant to spottingproduced by them.

LATE FLICK
FRI & SAT. 10:30 P.M.

® ADULTS ONLY ©

“REFINEMENTS
IN LOVE” Sy |

(X) IN COLOR |

ALL SEATS $1.25

TTTLTELETTT ?

NOW thru SAT.

CREEPING - CRAWLING
“STANLEY” (PG)

THE SNAKEY MOVIE
THRILLS IN COLOR

SHOWS TODAY 3-5-7-9

SAT. SHOWS   

 

SUNDAY THRU WEDNESDAY f
SUN. SHOWS 1:30 - 3:30 - 9:00 i

MON. THRU WED. SHOWS 3-5-7-9 |

Famar
MEN, MONEY +

and MURDER!
JAMES H. NICHOLSONend SAMUEL 7 ARKOFF present

RBARA HERSHEY

    

    

   

     wvaris > ARELIST Cg 7 Be An AMERCAN INTERATIONALBeers
DAVID CARRADINE + BARRY PRIMUS + BERNIE CASEY + JOHN CARRADINE

& 1972 American Internationa! Pictures, inc

 

NOW SERVING KINGS MOUNTAIN

J. S. Jacobs, Inc.

General Contractor

CUSTOM RESIDENTIAL

COMMERCIAL

INDUSTRIAL

METAL BLDGS.

PLAN SERVICE FREE ESTIMATES

A

867-7248

1330 LINWOOD RD.

GASTONIA, N. C.    
Regular
Passbook
Saving

44%

upen an account with any a-

mount any time:Withdrawals are

permitted at any“time, all inter-

est paid quarterly.‘This is a ideal

saving account for any member

of the family. 
 

    aWed. Movies Run Reverse Ord.
EE

‘Schoolis out.
Savefor next semester.
Schoolis out and the only thing
that mattersis a long summer
away from the books.

But after the summer comes...
text semester. And the one after that,
And the oneafter that.

Get ready for all the expenses
ahead by opening a savings account
with us. The higher interest you
get keeps on growing.

And your money is absolutely safe
insured up to $20,000 by an agency
of the U.S. Government.

And that’s your lesson for today.
Higherinterest. And absolute safety.

5% Passbook
Saving

For people who desire the conven-

ience and simplicity of regular

passbook saving, but can provide

a 90 notice of withdrawal to

earn a higher rate of dividends.

Minimums of $100 with additions

in multiples of $100. Dividends

are compounded quarterly.

  

  

   
   

     

    
  
   
   

   
   

 

3/,0/. Full Pay
4 4 % Certificate

terest paid quarterly. Withdraw- |

als at any time. bn ’

f

Minimum investment $100 with

additions in multiples of $100. In-

 

  8Y2% Bonus 534% Saving OL Saving
Saving Certificate Certificate
Certificate

Minimum investment of $5,000 Minimum invesament of $10,000
with addition in multiples $1,000 with additions in multiples of

Minimum investment of $1,000 one year maturity with automatic $1,000. Two year maturity with
automatic renewal. Dividends

paid quarterly. Certificates earn
from date or iuvestment. With-
drawals made prior to 24 months

qualifying period are subject to
maximum penalty of 90 days in-

terest forfeiture. Fund immedi-
ately available.

with additions of $100, all inter-
est paid quarterly. This cert earns
4% 9% with a Bonus of 42% if left
for 6 months.

renewal Dividends are paid quar-

terly. Certificates e ymdate
of investment. W wals made

prior to 12 qualifying period are

subject to maximum penalty of
90 days interest forfeiture. Funds
immediately available.

    
  

  

  

KingsMountain
Savings & Loan Association

P,O.BOX 746 KINGS MOUNTAIN, NORTH CAROLINA 2808:
4   

retSsSBaSa TL
» wateBS AA SWANS, 


